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P"?r cashier

There's Nothing More Practi-

cal Than Banking!

Banking may be compared to the
universal joint, the mam spring
of business.
Commercial activities are center-
ed in banks because banks are
worth while institutions and ren-
der a worth while service to busi-
ness.
At our bank there is pleasure and
profit on both sides of the coun-
ter.
This is exactly as it should be.

Murray State Bank
Murray, Nebraska

There is No Substitute
for Safety

Fresh line of candies at Kingdon's
Phy.

Oscar Nailor was looking after
some business in Union on Tuesday
of this week.

of was atcalled to murray to look after some
business matters.

Joseph Johnson from near Avoca
was looking after business mat-
ters in Murray on last Tuesday,

Mrs. Glen Rutlege of Nehawka was
visitor in Murray on Tuesday of

this week, driving over in her car.
A, R. Dowler was looking after

some business matters and also was
visiting with his many friends here.

In leaving Murray Dr. G. L. Tay-
lor has left his business matters still
unsettled, with Louis Hallas for ad-
justment.

Adolph Steirkamp of Manley was
visitor in Murray on last Tuesday af-

ternoon and was looking after some
business matters.

Let Kingdon's Phy. care for your
drug wants.

Mrs. Henry Johnson of Mynard
was viriting in Murray for the day
on Tuesday of this week and was
guest of her sister.

Un.Le .7. W. Edmunds was a visitor
in Plattsmouth on Tuesday morning
driving over in his car for a short
timein the morning.

Gust Holleuberg was a business
caller in Nebraska City on Tuesday
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J. A. SCOTTEN
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Estimates Furnished
MURRAY - - NEBRASKA

Best Service

In the repair work we do, in
the goods we sell. Come see us
when in need of anything in
our line. Your best interests
are our greatest concern.

Murray Garage
A. D. BAKKE, Prop.

Watch

afternoon of this week, driving ovei
to the city in his car.

E. W. Milburn and Uncle B. A.
Root were called to Plattsmouth to
look after business matters on
last Tuesday atfernoon.

W. C. Wright was looking after
some business matters in Omaha on
Tuesday of this week taking a load
of produce to the market.

Mr. and Mrs. King-do- were visit-
ing in Omaha with friends and rela-
tives for the week and where they
enjoyed the time very much.

Gust Brubacher ana wife werr
visiting with friends in . Plattsmouth
on last Sunday, they driving over tc
the county seat in their car.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Boedeker were
visiting with friends us well as look-
ing after some business matters in
Omaha on Tuesday afternoon.

Soda foundtain is at your service at
Kingdon's Phy.

Phillip Lambert departed last week
for Freeport, 111., where he went to
visit for some time with three of his
sisters who make their home there.

A. S. Ghrist of Plattsmouth was
a visitor in Murray on Tuesday
and was delivering some furniture as
well as looking after other business.

Dr. G. L. Taylor and family were
visiting at the homeof Nich Frederich
for the day on last Tuesday, where
all enjoyed the occasion very much

R. Ingwerson and son were visiting
in Murray on last Tuesday a3d also
went to Plattsmouth where they were
looking after some business matters.

Fred Hild departed early last week
for Colorado, with a party of men in-

terested in lands in the west and will
look over the west for a number of
days.

Judge Allen J. Beeson was a visi-
tor in Murray on last Friday, and
while here purchased a new Essex
coach which he will use for his eco-

nomical transportation.
Miss Irene Harchar has been visit-

ing at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Isaac Addleman of Springfield and
brother, Mr. W. E. Harchar of Gretna
for the past few week?..

J. A. Davis and the family were
visiting as well as looking after some
business matters in Plattsmouth on
Tuesday afternoon, they drinv over
to the county seat in their car.

f focri lir r f r'i cri r r y-- rnttoc j T fl
George Lopp near Nehawka Lf t tobaccos Kingdon s Phy.
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Harry Nelson for the time being
has located at the war- - room of the
drug store with his stock of goods
and there he will meet his friends
and customers. Drop around and see
him.

Mrs. J. W. Berger has been quite
poorly for some time and has had to
discontinue conducting the htoel on
account of the very poor health and
the inability to secure adequate as-

sistance.
Charles Staska, of Plattsmouth

E. W. LEWIS
Up-to-D- ate Painter and Decorator

Paperhanging".

MURRAY - NEBRASKA

MURRAY BLACK-SMIT- H

SHOP
Is ready for the Cultivator Shovels.
Bring them along. The plow lays
also. We are specialists in this
Hue. Have your plows ready when
you are, and do not have to wait
when the time comes to work.

Mickluscky & Son
Murray, Nebr.

Poultry and Eggs
Crops of Poultry must

be empty.

Highest Market Prices!
Chick Feeds of All Kind

Chicken Starter, Chicken Scratch, Pig
Meal, Bran, Shorts, Buttermilk Feed.

R. C. Wright
Murray, Nebr.

for Date!
Soon we will announce the date of
the opening of the Murray Bath-
ing Beach. We have all the ap-- '

. pointments about completed and
entirely built over. An abundance
of pure fresh spring water. Watch
for the' date.

Murray Bathing Beach

brother of Joseph Staska, was in Mur-
ray one day this week and while
here purchased an new Chrysler
coupe, which he is especially pleas-
ed with.

Misses Ina and RJene Delles Der-
nier departed a few days since for the
west and will visit for some two or
three weeks at the home of their
aunt, a sister of their mother, Mrs.
L. W. Ingwersen at Hooper, Colorado.

Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Brendel and
their son, accompanied by Mrs. J. F
Brendel and Miss Grace Jamison were
guests at a six o'clock supper at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. 1). Hiatt of
Plattsmouth on Wednesday of this
week.

J. C. Pitman shelled and delivered
corn to the Wilson elevator on Tue3:
day of this week. There were s
scarcity of hands to haul, and Her-
bert Campbell, Uncle J. W. Berger
and a son of Harry B. Nelson wer-assistin-

g

in hauling.
If it is Paris Green or Arsenate of

Lead you need, Kingdon's Phy. has
it.

W. L. Seybolt, who has had some ,

.
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hustled to town on the morning of
the. fire to assist in the saving of
what goods he could. He was unable
to speak for some time.

Mrs. J. F. Bates of Rising City
and Miss Grace Jamison of Lincoln
have been visiting in Murray with
their sister, Mrs. J. F. Brendel for the
past two weeks. They withe Mrs.
Brendel were visiting in Omaha on
Thursday of this week.

Sherman Cole from near Mynard
was a visitor in Murray one day last
week, taking home with him a load
of lumber from the Murray lumber
yard and will have some extensive
repairs made at his home which will
be done by J. A. Scotten and Henry
Hild.

The Murrav hotel has closed on

that
that

the poor and reouest narties owinsr
who been ' lpase opine once.

However, with the meals, which arc!
being served by Mrs. C. E. Carroll 'ji32sw
ana alts, r rans neeu, me pcopie ueeu
not go hungry, for both the ladies
are excellent cooks.

Dr. and Mrs. G. L. Taylor and the
kiddies departed on Wednesday morn-
ing for Columbus, Ohio, where they
will make their home in the future.
The Taylor family have won a warm
spot in the hearts of the many friends
which they have made while making
their home in Murray.

Ice cream (3- - flavors, also brick as-

sortments in creams at Kingdon's
Phy.

Messrs. and Mesdames Charier
Kemper Frans and Thomas Jefferson
Brendel departed last Friday for the
west where they are spending their
vacation and visiting at the home of
Mrs. Garner, mother of Mrs. Fran

well at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. E. II. Riggs of Brewster.

In the fire Earl Lancaster lost his
overcoat, and Miss Bertha her caot,
and as a consequence they went to
Nebraska City Tuesday of this week
where Miss Bertha purchased her a

one lost. ; pieasant
; ice

them. ; which was
. by fine

Murray Tuesday ; for occasion.

but a by

at Omaha, where he underwent an j

operation for sinus trouble and
moval of tonsils. He j

much the better since Yils return. j

The drug store showing a vast-- j
ly better appearance Mr. and Mrs
Kingdon are getting order of the
chaos which predominated after i
had closed for so and
one to caro for the place. They alsc

a av.uu;
keeping cool

$20.00;

drug $25.00;
wrought, get

mons
W. Fmith has his post-offic- e

and moved into room
which formerly occupied C
K. Fran3 a shop and later

Uncle Edmunds a cream
station, postoffice doinj--goo-

service. In the fire while he
insurance, the which he sus-

tained about hundred dol-

lars. has not yet decided
do though. has purchased

the three lots which formerly
Uncle B. A.

Gave Shower Bride.
Mesdames Charles Wolfe. Charles

Creamer and Tony Klimm a
in honor of Mr. and

Yardley who were united in
marriage some two weeks since. The
ladies entertained in a most delight-
ful manner and the crowd of

were present
enjoyed the occasion much.

and beautiful prcsente
were received.

I the Money.
'

know that I suffered a
great loss when the fire swept

of business, and I am needing
that owing on accounts,

and needing it r appre-
ciate who know themselves

to ma and settle
their accounts.

B. H- - NELSON,
Murray, Nebr.

Thanks.
We to

kiadly assisted in the rescuing of a
portion of the of store,
and eernestly to save

they could the fire, we

If ny readers of.
Journal at oy
event or item of interest
this vicinity, and wtll mall

to office. It will ap-
pear under beading. We
want-al- l newsitema Editob

ie
sire to sincere thanks for
the kind acts and the friendship
which prompted their work.

B. H. NELSON,

Gave Farewell Reception.
In recognition of the excellent work

which Dr. and Mrs. G. L. Taylor
done for the city of Murray and

the many friends which have
made during sojourn here, Mr.
and Mrs. C. D. Spangler entertained , ann nri nnr
at a o supper Saturday jjn interfere actions

and had the occasion the J

nQ m;;tter scope
Allowing friends extended on the rights

for much happiness and pros
perity in their new home: L. D.
Hiatt and family of Plattsmouth,

L. and family, Everett
Spangler and family, Grace Jamison,

J. F. Brendel and family.

Are at Your Service.
Remember we are at your

notwithstanding we were great suf-
ferers the recent fire. Come in
you need anything we can furnish it

you. Find us just north of the
nr.. a

fi--
.1 1,

j

o
NELSON,

Murray, Nebr.

Card Thanks.
I to to the

kindly friends who worked ro gallant- -

store themr,n-- s

therein when fire destroy
ed our place of business goods

as of the others
were losers. We are hoping such
disaster does not come to you.

LANCASTER and Family.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

I take method of notifying
parties owing me, also firm of
Nailor & Lancaster, I am at this
time in of money due me in
order to settle obligations of my own,

of neaitn or Mrs. me to
Berger. conducting a1 and at

as as

feeling

to

OSCAR NAILOR,
Murray, Nebr.

Card Thanks.
I desire to to the

many friends who worked so nobly
to save home and storo

well other properly. I surcly
appreciate th3 frior.drhip even mere
than the which saved, but
I highly appreciate all that done.
Accept sincere thanks.

B. A. ROOT,

FINE BIRTHDAY PARTY

Wednesday's !"a1ly
At the home of Mr. and Mrs.

SteinkamD on Tuesday afternoon
J held a delightful birthday

in honor of the anniver-'par- v

of their son, Billy, and in
honor of the some twenty-fiv- e

of the young friends were invited in
to spend time with the little
guest of honor. In honor of the oc-

casion the young man also received
a large number of gifts that will aid
him in the remembrance of this very

coat to replace tne -- ari At a suitable hour
does not need overcoat this refreshments of cream and
fall. Oscar Nni'or accompanied wero serve(j an(j featured

J. R. Mayfield aril the family were the birthday cake that had
in Lt.st afternoon. heen prepared the In
coming to se- - the as May-- i entertaining the little folks Mrs.
field had frhort time since re- - Steinkamp was assisted Mrs. Jess

from the Methodist Atterberry.

re- -

his is

is
as

out

been long nr

Household Goods
FOR

SSO electric washer, good at
$40.00; power washer at
$7.50; kitchen cabinet. $15.00: one

' t ... w r r n .

have Frigidaire for the j suue, tuning
of their ice cream and ' room table and chairs, $20.00; one

drinks, well as other things which large refrigerator, one small
re-iuir-

o frigeration. Drop into the j refrigerator, $7.50; one cook stove,
and see the change which oil stove, $7.50; one

ha3 been as well as r kitchen cupboard. $5.00; three Sim-b- it

of cream as well. beds, $3.50 each; three bed
S. gotten

store the
was by

as barber
by J. W. as

and has the
had

no loss
was twelve

He what
ho He

was
owned by Root.

to

gave
shower Mr3. El-

mer

large
very warm friend3 who

very
Many useful

You all
my

place
all me

badly, will
it If all

indebted will come

Card
wish extend all who so

goods our
who so worted

all from de--

of the the
nor" social

In

me this
thla

extend our
for

have
they

their

who
wish

Fred Hild

We
service

if

wish extend thanks

goods

as well who

EARL

this

that
need

account
it

Need

extend thanks

as as

goods

Wal-
ter

very
party fifth

little
event

an until cake

doctor,

turned

will

is

as new,
hand

large

as

store

springs, $3.00 to si).uu eacn; tnree
mattresses like new. $5.00

Telephone No. 645.
& GHRIST.

Eusiness stationery, programs and
all kinds joh printing' at the Jour-
nal office.

Wta:.dott

Moye Pays Cash
or

Poultry, Eggs, Cream
and

We Sell Oyster Shell, Chick Feeds
and Salt Your Patronage Solicited!

Moye Produce
Telephone 391

Plattsmouth, Neb.
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BIBLE SCHOOL LESSON 4"

J I

Golden Text: "Love worketh no
evil to his neighbor."

Romans 13:10.

Good Citizenship
liberty is a very fine thing

and a high sounding phrase and we
appreciate the fact that one has the
right to do just the things which
please him, so long as his actions do
not trespass on the rights of others
and interfere with the freedom of
fellow man. Were there but one
person in this worm, mat person
VUU1U 111 C A AX U I IV I uuuiiviuu, - u v

six clock last anv by hisevening for over what they ex-- f
thetendpd not trespaS3

Dr.

by

for

of
my

my building

my

occasion.

hospital

SALE

installed aavenport

each.

GHRIST

Hides

Co.

Personal

of others. When there were but
people, Adam ana Eve. they could
do as they desired, until they tres-
passed on the regulations which God
the Father placed on their actions
regarding the things which he had.
Then, when they did not do right
with God's proporety (for "The world
is the Lord's and the fullness there-
of") they were trespassors and were
sinners against the great Jehovah.
When God had created the world and
given man a place to live and had
indeed made a paradise for man to
inhabit, a sense of gratitude would
counsel him to obedience to the

of lovir.g Father who
thus provided so well for his comfort.

When man was cast out of the gar-
den and the ground was cursed for

ly to save our and sake and the sentence was
the

and

all
the

all

all
has

of

of
my

was
was

From

war.

the

Mr.

one

one

of

his

two

the

passed on mankind that they should
only eat bread by the sweat of their
face, it also carried with it the bless-- ,
ing of honest labor which would de- -;

cliff

a

Cody

extra

man and make self-su- s- Gus to protect his good or tha
tainmg, and putting all on an equal 0f his when we

all work and be WOuld we let the go by
blessed thereby. But some not speak up even if there was

they sjtion to what we could say in
to get the results of others' to the one being

labor to live on. and had to the worst of it,
be to protect the weak ye (jo not mean, carry a chip on

strong. With the years and the vour shoulder for some one
centuries a large number of laws to in0ck off, for we would be look-hav- e

been for the regulation f0r trouble and we get it
of man in his Healings witn man.
One of the priceless gifts of a loving
Father. to his children was life, and

right to make something to
that life. himself said,

"Thou shalt not kill." With
went the -- further admonition that
one should not take away the means

a living or to To make
in a he not friemi3 be

. . , ij .

a also inai man
the living away from his

er without giving just recompense
is, purchasing with some means

of exchange the things which the
other could use and with the

and consent of the other. For
had said, "Thou shalt not steal."

To dwell in harmony with one's
neighbors, to reverence and obey
the Father, and to do one's own part

in

over

him

that

live and
tice

God
this

aiso
that also

snuum nu(
take

that

that
will
God

God

i t ! An V 1 '- - n r- -

tne worK is ior s'
of all, in the what nized the avar-i- s

to a citizen, j of ever
among; ing to from labor a little more

men for the benefit of the governed,
and when such is the case, there are
laws the benefit all.

Our Portions of
No can be conducted

without some cost, without some sac-
rifice to the things which we would
have there were none but us, and
when we become a member of society
we are receiving great by
this reason, and we are then obli-
gated to pay for these benefits in
some way or another, it may be in
money, it may De in ooeaience 10 me andare
. the time is our,

are benefit i0?
of the and are appor-
tioned as in the best judgment of all
the just and right. There- -

- n O Tl 1

taxes are right,:. w

cxnense of we are
TlA.i.Cnn. V.-. T 1 fin Ini.vii3.

times seems a rainer iierpiexiiiii piup-- i
osition difficult to We fancy.
and some degree of
justice, that we are required to fur
nish more than

is
be the

dodier. who net
their portion maintain
try them and their
family the of peace and
safety. t

Not
when the the coun-

try or society in general is in
stand and do

their for the good of We
have use the word "slacker with
the that we might more
ibly bring to the attention of the one
who does not wish to do share
of the service to him per- -
form under the most just laws that
can be framed. If we do not Jt
our we are a tax slacker. If

do not do our in support .J,
provides i

of life, liberty and the pur-
suit happiness for U3, in time of its
danger, we are classed as a wartime J
slacker. we do not stand for

loyalty a friend, or the
true principles of best
on and justice between
and and do reverence God
our and do stand for

of mothers and
the of the home, the
school and the we are
slackers. Do of us as- -

ipire to this?
Man Among

you.wouia man tne 10 Keep
i ship until all on board
I might be saved, or do your portion 4
jto the of a neighbor from

by fire, even if we did 2

not like bim very well, and this we
should but we be as zeal- -

Ye

PAGE

don't you go there this summer and find
any truth in the wild state-men- ts

you've heard concerning of boil-
ing, hissing water and live steam shooting skyward

over the and about the volcanoes of mud,
the hot springs formations,
the of the bears and other wild animals,
and that can catch a trout in a cold
water lake and cook it a pool of water
without moving step or removing it from the hook.

You can enter Yellowstone one
and leave another. We the use of the
Cody in one It you the

trip the Road far-fame- d 90-mi- le

motor and

Going or returning" your tickets may be routed via Colorado
This also without cost.

velop name
family, could,

footing, should matter
wanteo oppo-t- o

without working jus-trie- d

derided and
so laws given unjustly,

enacted
the looking

it
enacted would

the sus-

tain

in a verv short time, as we should
and "For we wish to

us and treat us real,
ness men, we must

in this manner. "Let
no one you." It is up
to us what think of us, by
the wav we treat others, they are

of nable treat us.
could make We should friendly.

living,
broth- -'

of

people

scenic

justly,
respect

ourselves
despise mostly

people

making
position

Father,

Men are naturally and
when ona is they pass over
in a friendly way and you have as
a general to through
one's good to pick a quarrel,
for no one can with him-
self.

In Justice to All
We when in our young-

er years, we were a member a
in wnicn ine oeneui uiumeiuuuu, "

constitutes, for protection against
make ice consolidated capitol, seek-Governme-

were instituted wring

enacted for
Expense

government

if

benefits

is

sometimes with

for
government

inviolatebility

'destruction

Why

place;
strange colored pools,

glass,
place where

through gateway
through

Gateway direction.
thrilling

nothing"

if
honest-t-

o-good

friendly,

remember

required

for the stipend was given. In
this organization there was a sen-
tence of one of the charges
runs, "An injury to one is the

of all." This is true, not alone
in the fight against combined avar-
ice, but an Injury to one's neighbor,
in any way. to any member of his
family, to his reputation, to their (

character, or injury to his property
i inueeu our

God when an inquiry
I was made his brother,
i "Am I my brother's keeper?"
are indeed our '

laws which be
iat our v

Trxes assessed for L,government so

nnvr aiip vu if
M,

government, good
I'ftTll

do.

to

No

to

there's

highway

as

for

it

it

benefit of all, for the
of our brother, and are acting

like honest men we are good
citizens. With malice toward

when the just and ,..
v vr ii vi n. vfjL iiiunii'. iii v, vi'-iii-i 4

the nation indeed
world, possible to.u .uc nive in. and then

and

do
I

entitled to be citizen

our proportion.
to do to have the matter ad- - Misses and Helen Toman

justed as we but to no ! were among visitors in Omaha
for would ao,lKJiia "eil!t-.- '

the
which

in

a
one, home,

dan-
ger should back not

all.

intent forc-- j.

his

pay
taxes,

we
of the government which

of

When
the of

the
earth man
man, not

not the
virtue the and sisters,

moral
want "to

Be a
pumps

the afloat

save home

do, would

up
out

all

you

urge

costs extra

others

con-
duct

place

gruff

thing break
nature

of
M.4.w1.ns.1

main,
good

Men

which

which
con-

cern

is concern.
Cain asked

about Abel,
We

the for the wel

none

inu
the state, and

the the place

the
called good

ship.

way

tax
wtih friends and looking af

ter some business matters.
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MARY MAY
BEAUTY
PARLOR

Main Hotel Bldg.
New Management

Formerly the Rose Beauty
Parlor by

Luther Pickett

Everything in the Beauty
Lin, including Permanent

All by
experienced operators.

Fully Equipped Shoppe

OPEN EVENINGS

Phone 200

MISS CARTER
Beauty Shoppe

See Magic

owstomie
whether

columns

boiling

The Burlington is only road offer-
ing through Pullman service to both
the Gardiner and Cody Gateways of
Yellowstone, and operates the only
through trains between the Cody

Gateway and Denver.

R. W. CLEMENT
Ticket Agent

;!DeMoIay Order

Haroldbrother's keeperenacted, may Precentorsame brother
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fare

that
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best

and then only

The
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the
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gives
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another
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to Go to Scotts-hM- i

in 1928

Hollis Kepler, Sidney, Master Coun-

cillor Glen Kruger Elected
as Preceptor.

Scottsbluff as selected as the 192S
meeting place by the Nebraska Order
of DeMolay at the fifth annual con-

vention which closed its session at Ne-

braska City Saturday noon after a
three-da-y conclave. Thirty-chapte- rs

were represented at the convention,
the largest number ever at a f?tate

convention. Nearly 300 dele-
gates attended the meeting.

Hollis Kepler, Sidney, was elect-
ed State Master Councilor to head the
organization next year, Clifford Les-
ter, Alliance was named State Senior
Councillor; and Harold Alien was
named State Junior Councilor for
next year. Thayne Whitcomb, Scotts-Jiluf- f,

was elected State Scribe.
Other officers chosen were:
Perry Morton, Lincoln, Senior

Deacon.
Clifford Eldridge, Grand Island,

Junior Deacon.
Floyd Dominy, Hastings, Senior

Steward.
Arthur Gallagher, Fremont, Junior

Steward.
Dean Sherman, Omaha Chaplain.
Jack B. Whitlock, Kearney, Mar-

shall.
Wiley Brown, Kimball, Sentinel.
James Wilson, Standard

Bearer.
Wilmer Bodster, Chadron, Almoner.
Don Li von i, Sidney, First Precep-

tor.
Moffot, Chappell, Second

Charles S. Talbot, Broken Bow,
Third Precptor.

Clifford Esten, Norfolk, Fourth
Preceptor.

Glen Kruger, Plattsmouth, Fifth
Preceptor.

Warren Wood, Scottsbluff, Sixth
Preceptor.

Grace Smith, North Platte, Seventh
Preceptor.

The Saturday morning ses.-lo- n of
we approximate that stage which isthe meeting, last of the conven- -

Henrietta
can.

coun

pursuits

Under

operated

Waving.

DeMolay

Alliance,

tion, was taken up with unfinished
business, passing of the convention'H

j resolutions and the annual erection.
' Reports were given by the heads of
(the discussion groups and tbe new
officers were installed before the gav-
el fell that closed the 1927 conven-
tion.

It was decided that an annual De-

Molay week will he held by all Ne
braska chapters of tho organization
fieginning next fall. The date for
the Week has been set as the first
week in October. This movement was
started two years ago by the Fremont
chapter, and it is hoped to make it
a national event in DeMolay soon.

I The success of the convention this
year has been due to the efforts of
Past Master Councilor George Fitz-pimrr.on- s,

Jr.. Lincoln, Harold Allen,
Nebraska City, past state scribe; and
T. L. Combs, Nebraska member of th;
Grand Council of DeMolay.

Folowing the closing business
meeting of the convention Saturday,
a hanouet was held in the evening
and a dance at Brown's Park, as the
closing social functions of the con-
vention.

Omaha DeMolaya won first prize
for having the best Identification
scheme and the Norfolk DeMolays
won the "doubtful honor" of having
the most delapidated flivver in the
convention parade Saturday after-
noon.

The parade was headed by the Lin-
coln chapter band, clad in white, and
directly behind the band was the
Lincoln drill team in smart-lookin- g

uniforms. The Nebraska City band
also W2S in the parade.

About 30 automobiles, each one
containing DeMolays, took part in the
parade.

The judges were "Dad" Dooley of
Sutton. "Dad" Woodward of Scotte-ibluf- f,

aud Val Keyeer of Nebraska.
City.


